
The Big Picture: After the war 
with Mexico, one questions 
stirred national politics: Would 
these new territories be slave or 
free? By 1860 the nation had split 
along sectional lines-North and 
South-and hostile camps took 
steps that would lead to war. 

CHAPTER 10: THE 
NATION SPLITS APART 



Main Idea: The issue of slavery 
dominated national politics during 
the 1850s. The federal government 
forged policies in attempts to satisfy 
both North and South. 

CHAPTER 10 SECTION 
1: THE POLITICS OF 
SLAVERY 



Slavery in the United States  

•By 1850, slavery had existed for more than 200 
years and in every colony under Great Britain 

•By 1790, 90% of slaves lived in the South 

•1850: two societies existed: North: paid 
workers; South: enslaved workers 

•Slavery debate: human rights versus property 
rights 



•The Constitution protected property rights, 
making abolition difficult 

•Debate shifted to expansion of slavery into 
territories after Mexican American War 

•Also a matter of control of Congress (wanted 
to maintain a balance of power between free 
and slave states) 

 



The Compromise of 1850 
•Population boom in CA due to the gold rush 
1850, CA applies to be a free state 

•North wants large free state, South does not; 
Missouri Compromise does not apply (out of 
Louisiana Purchase and line bisects the state) 

•Henry Clay and Stephen Douglas craft a 4-part 
compromise: 

1. CA a free state 

2. NM and UT decide slavery through popular sovereignty 

3. Slave trade ends in DC 

4. Fugitive Slave Act- jail and fines for aiding run-away 
slaves 



Fallout 

•Fugitive Slave Act was the most controversial 
part  Northerners were outraged 

•Southerners were angered by Northern reaction 
and discussed secession 

•1852: Harriet Beecher Stowe inflames passions 
with her novel Uncle Tom’s Cabin about the 
cruelty of slavery 

•Northerners angry about slavery; Southerners 
call Stowe a liar and write books to defend 
slavery 

 



The Kansas-Nebraska Act 

•Clay dies shortly after the passage of the 
Compromise of 1850 and Stephen Douglas 
takes the lead 

•Congress debates a route for  a railroad to 
connect CA to the rest of the nation 

 



•Douglas wants it to run through his home 
state of IL; needs the territory between IL and 
CA settled 

•Proposes popular sovereignty for the Kansas 
and Nebraska territories (called the Kansas-
Nebraska Act) and repealed the Missouri 
Compromise 

 
 



Reactions in North and South 

•Northerners were outraged by the Kansas-Nebraska 
Act 

•Many Northern Democrats quit the party (Douglas 
was a Democrat) 

•The Whig Party split into two factions: conscience 
Whigs (North, anti-slavery) and cotton Whigs (South, 
pro-slavery) falls apart completely  

•Free Soil Party: formed 1848 to oppose the spread of 
slavery into the territories 

 

Shifts in Politics 



The Rise of the Republican Party 
 

•Free-Soil Party, northern Whigs, Northern 
Democrats meet in 1854 and created a new 
party: Republican Party 

 



Main Idea: Rising tensions over 
slavery expanded from political 
rhetoric into outright violence. 

CHAPTER 10 SECTION 2: 
SECTIONAL CONFLICTS 
AND NATIONAL POLITICS 



The Struggle for Kansas 

•Northern and Southern activists flooded into Kansas 
hoping to influence the outcome of the vote on slavery 

•Vote fraud led to a contested election and violence in 
Kansas, earning it the nickname Bleeding Kansas 

•Two capitals were set up: pro-slavery Lecompton and 
anti-slavery Topeka; they write conflicting constitutions  

•May 1856 a pro-slavery sheriff and 800 men rode into 
Lawrence, KS attempted to arrest anti-slavery leaders 
and burned and looted most of the town (called the 
Sack of Lawrence) 

Chaos and Violence  



Violence Continues 
 
•Abolitionist John Brown exacts revenge for the 

sack by killing 5 pro-slavery settlers in the 
Pottawatomie Massacre. Kansas descends into 
civil war that lasted 4 months 
• In the Senate, abolitionist Senator Charles Sumner 

gave a speech condemning the violence and 
attacking Southern Senators, especially Andrew 
Butler of SC 
•2 days later, his nephew, Preston Brooks, enters 

the chamber at the end of the day and beat him 
with a cane 
•Northerners are outraged by the Sumner Beating 

and Southerners applaud Brooks, sending him 
new canes to replace his broken one 
 



 



The Election of 1856 
•The Kansas crisis dominated the Election of 1856 

•Democrats reject both current president Pierce and 
controversial candidate Douglas and nominate James 
Buchanan who was untouched by the debate 
because he had been out of the country 



•Republican Party nominates John Fremont 

•American Party nominates Millard Fillmore 

•Democrats win because of the large immigrant 
population in the North and Democrats 
claimed the Republicans would tear apart the 
nation 

 



Buchanan’s Presidency/John Brown’s Raid 

•Buchanan continued to support popular 
sovereignty 

•Two days after Buchanan’s inauguration, the 
Supreme Court announces its decision in Dred Scott 
v. Sanford (1857) 

•Dred Scott, a slave, claimed living in free territory 
made him free 

•The Supreme Court disagrees slaves are property 
(5th Amendment) and can be taken anywhere, 
therefore popular sovereignty was unconstitutional  

•Decision angers North, delights South 

The Dred Scott Decision 



John Brown’s Raid 
 •John Brown attacks a federal arsenal (where 
the army stores weapons) at Harper’s Ferry, VA 

•He was hoping to use the weapons to launch a 
slave revolt that would spread throughout the 
South 

•It is a huge failure, the slaves do not rise up, 
and he is captured by US Colonel Robert E. Lee 

•He and his surviving followers are hung 

•North views him as a martyr (die for what you 
believe in) 

•South views him as a criminal 

 



Main Idea: After gaining national 
prominence in the late 1850s, 
Abraham Lincoln became 
president in 1860. 

CHAPTER 10 SECTION 
3: LINCOLN’S PATH TO 
THE WHITE HOUSE 





Lincoln, Politics, and Slavery 

•Raised on the frontier and grew up anti-slavery 

•Lincoln worked on a boat moving farm 
produce to New Orleans and was sickened by 
his encounters with slavery 

•Served in Illinois state legislature and 
denounced slavery 

Upbringing and early beliefs 



Beliefs in Congress 

•Entered Congress in 1847 as a Whig and supported the 
Wilmot Proviso that would have banned slavery in 
territory gained in the Mexican American War 

•He believed Congress had the power to regulate 
slavery in the territories and Washington DC, but only 
states had the right to decided issues of slavery within 
their borders (not Congress) 

•Proposed compensated emancipation for DC (paying 
owners to free their slaves) but it was rejected 

 

 



Lincoln and Douglas Clash 

•Lincoln re-enters politics over disagreement with the 
Kansas-Nebraska Act (against popular sovereignty) 

•Lincoln joins the Republican Party in 1856 and decides 
to challenge Stephen Douglas in the Senate election 
with his House Divided speech (US can’t be half 
slave/half free) 

•Lincoln-Douglas Debates: 7 debates focusing on the 
future of slavery  

Entry and Debates 



Impact of the Debates 

 

•Lincoln challenges Douglas’ popular sovereignty 
position in light of the Dred Scott decision 

•Freeport Doctrine: voters could elect officials who 
would not enforce the Dred Scott ruling, thereby 
effectively banning slavery in the territories 

•Douglas forces Lincoln to assert he was against racial 
equality 

•Douglas wins re-election but looses the support of 
Southern Democrats for his position in the debates 

 



The Election of 1860 

•Democratic Party cannot agree on a candidate 
and split 

•Southern Democrats: John Breckinridge 

•Northern Democrats: Stephen Douglas 

•Republicans: Abraham Lincoln– official 
platform: oppose the spread of slavery 

•Constitutional Union: John Bell 

Conventions  



Campaign and Results 

 
•North: Lincoln vs. Douglas 

•South: Bell vs. Breckinridge 

•Split in Democratic Party leads to Lincoln’s election, 
even though no Southern state votes for him 

 





Main Idea: The election of 
Abraham Lincoln led to the 
secession of the Southern states.  

CHAPTER 10 SECTION 
4: THE SOUTH 
SECEDES 



Secession! 

•December 1860: South Carolina 1st state to 
secede (Declaration of Independence gave 
them the right) 

•Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, Georgia, 
Louisiana, and Texas quickly followed 

•Not all Southerners supported secession (only 
unanimous in SC) 

Southern Secession 



 



Northern Reaction 
 
•Some thought the US was better off without 
the South 

•Others were worried about the precedent 

•Lincoln said nothing publically until his 
inauguration in March 1861, but privately 
wrote to Southern leaders to tell them their 
fears were unfounded 

•Buchanan believed it was illegal, but does 
nothing to stop the South from seceding, but 
does refuse to turn over federal forts 
 



Forming the Confederacy 

•Feb 1861, seceded states meet in Montgomery 
to form the Confederate States of America 

•Jefferson Davis elected president 

•Confederate Constitution was modeled after 
the US Constitution with 2 major differences 

1. Specifically recognized and protected slavery 

2. Recognized the “sovereign and independent” 
nature of each state (states’ rights) 

•Constitution much like the Articles of 
Confederation 

Davis Becomes President 



Confederate Government 
 

•Confederate government had no currency, no 
offices 

•Member of the cabinet argued over petty 
things and many criticized how the officials 
worked 
 



Compromise Fails 

•Congress tries to bring back Confederate states 
with compromises (30 proposed) 

•Crittenden Compromise: would amend US 
Constitution to ban slavery above the old 
Missouri Compromise line and guarantee it 
could exist below the line 

•  the plan was unpopular in both North and 
South  and Lincoln refused to support it 

•The compromise failed to pass 

Crittenden Compromise 



The Peace Convention 
 
•Feb 1861: northern states met with Southern 
states that had not seceded  

•After 2 months, the only thing they could agree 
on was a compromise like Crittenden’s and it 
too was rejected 

•March 4, 1861: Lincoln inaugurated  

•“I have no purpose, directly or indirectly, to 
interfere with the institution of slavery in the 
states where it exists…I believe I have no 
lawful right to do so.” 

 


